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Speak to the 

in Australian history

wealthiest generation



The idea that Seniors aren’t savvy is 

dead. The Seniors Discount Club (SDC) is 

crafting a new mould with the help of its 

members by building a platform that’s 

accessible and engaging for consumers 

who are smart, quirky, fun and loyal. 

Ageing Redefined

Being a “Senior” isn’t what it used 
to be. It’s fun, flexible, and 

financially-free.

As usual, I love opening my emails daily and 

seeing one from SDC. You share a range of topics, 

something for all members! And there's some 

great member comments too.

David



Why the Seniors Discount Club?

A loyal and rapidly growing online 

community of highly engaged 

Australians over the age of sixty 

A genuine and trusted advocate of 

products and services that are relevant to 

an audience that is sick of BS

An audience and website traffic that is 

100% Australian generated 

A relatable, credible and respected voice 

that speaks transparently to seniors

A community that creates its own 

authentic editorial in an easy-to-engage-

with and access, online space 

An extremely trusted destination for 

Australian seniors offering transparency, 

honesty, fun, and quirkiness



The SDC webpage receives over 1.8 million pageviews per month. We publish new &


original content daily created by our in-house editorial team.

Seniors Discount Club Webpage



The SDC newsletter is read by over 160,000 Australians over the age of 60 daily. Our open 

and clickthrough rates are far above industry averages.

Daily Newsletter

Open Rate: 49.2%    |   Clickthrough Rate: 25.3%



“Who needs to read a paper of doom and gloom when I can read your 

emails while I have breakfast?” - Pam C. 

Our members

Our statistics

1.8 million
Pageviews 

2 mins 34 sec
Avg. session duration

59%
Female

69 years old
Avg. age



Who are our readers?

87%
9%

4%

87% Retired 9% employed part time

4% employed full time

48% full pension 24% part pension

28% fully self funded

48%

28%

24%



60%

40%

60% have private health insurance

40% don’t have private health insurance

71% fully own their own home

10.5% partially own 18.8% rent

71%

10.5%

18.8%

Our audience is far more affluent than the 
general population



11.5%
7.5%

7.5% of the audience is 

planning to downsize in 

the next 12 months

11.5% of the audience is 

planning on buying a car in 

the next 12 months

A large chunk of our audience plans to make big 
purchasing decisions in the next 12 months



Deals our audience is most interested in

Groceries

Home Improvement

Travel

Health
(vitamins, supplements, medical 

equipment, etc.)

Electrical & 
Electronics

Fashion & Apparel 



The SDC newsletter is read by over 160,000 Australians over the 

age of 60 daily. Our open and clickthrough rates are far above the 

industry averages.

161,397 48.4%

12.4%

Based on last 30 days insights
19 June to 18 July 2022

subscribers

 CTR (25.2% CTR for openers)

open rate



Where is our audience based

11%WA

<1%NT

7%SA

32%NSW / ACT

25.5%VIC

1.5%TAS

22.5%QLD



Advertise with the Seniors Discount Club

Here at the Seniors Discount Club we pride ourselves on partnering with businesses 

that we believe offer a product or service that will genuinely benefit our audience. Over 

time, we have built a brand that our audience trusts. They know if we promote 

something, that it’s going to be worth their time and money. We are extremely 

transparent with our audience about sponsorships and advertisements, and they know 

we don’t just partner with any old business. As a result, we offer a range of digital 

advertising options to best suit our advertisers needs. We are also more than happy to 

build custom packages for the businesses we work with. Below are our digital 

advertising options, but if you are after anything in particular that you cannot find 

below, get in touch with us anytime at . 
contact@seniorsdiscountclub.com.au



Premium display 

advertising

Asset File Format Cost

Newsletter Ad

Sponsored Deals

Advertorial

Ads across the Seniors Discount Club website may be 

served through either standard banner and text creative 

ad, HTML5, JavaScript ad-tag, or iFrame. 

Ads can be featured in the Seniors Discount Club Morning 

and/or Afternoon newsletters. These ads are simple 

images with text ads. They feature a headline, image, 

description of no more than 500 characters, and a CTA 

button.

Sponsored deals are posted on our website in our ‘Deals, 

Discounts & Bargains’ thread. We also link these posts in 

our Morning and/or Afternoon eDMs in the ‘Let’s Save’ 

segment. Each post features a headline, an image, a 

description of no more than 150 words, and a CTA button. 

Advertorials are posted on our website in the thread that 

best suits the topic of the product or service. It is also 

featured in our Morning and/or Afternoon eDM send in the 

‘introduction’ section. An advertorial is no longer than 700 

words and can feature up to 4 images. 

Price on request.

$1,200.

$500 (this can be 

discounted based on the 

deal you offer our 

audience.)

$2,000. 



Lead Forms 

Asset File Format Cost

Awareness

Tailored Package

We can embed lead forms on our website either 

individually, as part as an advertorial, or as part as a 

sponsored deal. We can build these forms for you, or you 

can send us your own forms in an iFrame format. 

We can provide awareness ‘campaigns’ in a variety of 

different ways. This can include, but isn’t limited to, 

partnering premium display advertising, with eDM ads, 

and advertorials. 

We are more than happy to tailor a package to your 

business’ needs. If you want to enquire about an option 

that isn’t available above, please get in touch with us at 

contact@seniorsdiscountclub.com.au. 

$1,000 plus a pay per 

lead agreement. 

Price on request.

Price on request. 



Let's work together

Interested in working with us? We can tailor an advertising package 

to your needs and are able to assist with branding, lead generation, 

and CPA objective campaigns. 

Call  on , or 


email .

Maddison 0404 313 244

contact@seniorsdiscountclub.com.au


